BALLROOM BLITZKRIEG BOP

[Z-CHORD] ARE YOU READY CLIVE? ... {UH-HUH}
MADDY? ... {YEAH} JOCK? ... {OKAY}
ALRIGHT PEOPLE...

THEY'RE [C] FORMING IN A STRAIGHT LINE [F/ ][G/ ]
THEY'RE [C] GOING THROUGH A TIGHT WIND [F/ ][G/ ]
THE [C] KIDS ARE LOSING THEIR MINDS [F/ ]
[G/ ] BLITZKRIEG [C/ ] BOP [F/ ][C/ / ]

CHORUS 1:
[F] EY OH LET'S GO [C] SHOOT 'EM IN THE BACK NOW [F/ ][C/ ]
[F] WHAT THEY WANT I DON'T KNOW
THEY'RE [D] ALL REVVED UP AND [F/ ] READY TO [G] GO
THEY'RE [C] PILING IN THE BACK SEAT [F/ ][G/ ]
THEY'RE [C] GENERATING STEAM HEAT [F/ ][G/ ]
[C] PULSATING TO THE BACK BEAT [F/ ]
[G/ ] BLITZKRIEG [C/ ] BOP [F/ ][C/ / ]

REPEAT CHORUS 1, then:

[Z-CHORD] OH, I SEE A MAN AT THE BACK
AS A MATTER OF FACT HIS EYES ARE AS RED AS THE SUN
AND THE GIRL IN THE CORNER LETS NO ONE IGNORE HER
CAUSE SHE [STOP] THINKS SHE'S THE PASSIONATE ONE
[G] OH YEAH! IT WAS LIKE [A] LIGHTNING
EVERYBODY WAS [C] FRIGHT'NING,
AND THE MUSIC WAS [D] SOOTHING
AND THEY ALL STARTED [G] GROOVING

CHORUS 2:
[G] YEAH,... YEAH-YEAH-YEAH
AND THE [A] MAN AT THE BACK SAID [C] "EVERYONE ATTACK!"
AND IT [D] TURNED INTO A BALLROOM [G] BLITZ
AND THE [A] GIRL IN THE CORNER SAID [C] "BOY I WANNA WARN YA
IT'LL [D] TURN INTO A BALLROOM [G] BLITZ"

[Z-CHORD] NOW THE MAN AT THE BACK IS READY TO CRACK
AS HE RAISES HIS HANDS TO THE SKY
AND THE GIRL IN THE CORNER IS EVERYONE'S MOURNER
SHE COULD [STOP] KILL YOU WITH A WINK OF HER EYE
AND THE BAND STARTED [D] LEAVING
'CAUSE THEY ALL STOPPED [G] BREATHING

REPEAT CHORUS 2, then play last line 4 times: